For example, the diagnosis of a genetic disorder often provides highly significant information to family members who are at risk for such disorders. The assessment of risk to family members of individuals with genetic disorders fits poorly into current models. These define utility as either (i) clinical benefit specific to the individual receiving the service or (ii) "personal" benefit because it applies to other family members or because the result may suggest interventions that are less well defined. 5, 6 Such a construct frames the utility of genetic and genomic information too narrowly and fails to acknowledge that information regarding significant genetic risks can enable highly actionable-indeed, life-saving-interventions for individuals and their family members. Hence, enabling disease avoidance in individuals or families should be considered an overt medical utility rather than as a "personal" utility. As genetic and genomic information increasingly enables disease prevention and reproductive planning, a narrow focus on medical benefit only to the individual originally tested and diagnosed is apparent as a construct of an obsolete system in which care is provided only to those with overt disease and that clinical benefit can be achieved only when a therapeutic option (i.e., a drug) is available. ACMG believes that the interests and lives of family members should be an important clinical consideration in the care of patients. The challenge is in balancing the physician's responsibilities to the patient with the important medical interests of the family.
ACMG believes there is great clinical value in arriving at a precise medical diagnosis, enabling, among other things, identification of a disorder's cause and prognosis, as well as frequently informing preventive and treatment modalities. Disclaimer: These recommendations are designed primarily as an educational resource for medical geneticists and other healthcare providers to help them provide quality medical genetics services. Adherence to these recommendations does not necessarily ensure a successful medical outcome. These recommendations should not be considered inclusive of all proper procedures and tests or exclusive of other procedures and tests that are reasonably directed to obtaining the same results. In determining the propriety of any specific procedure or test, geneticists and other clinicians should apply their own professional judgment to the specific clinical circumstances presented by the individual patient or specimen. It may be prudent, however, to document in the patient's record the rationale for any significant deviation from these recommendations. 
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CLiniCAL UtiLitY FOR inDiViDUAL PAtients
Etiological diagnoses of genetic diseases that are medically actionable with clear benefit to patient outcomes are generally covered by most payers or public health programs. Examples include:
• Situations in which definitive diagnosis specifically informs causality, prognosis, and treatment • Newborn screening for conditions recommended by the Secretary's Discretionary Advisory Committee on Heritable Disorders of Newborns and Children • The discovery of medically actionable secondary findings in the course of genomic testing that have associated treatments that improve/affect outcome 7 Advances in molecular diagnostic technology continue to expand the number of disorders that can be precisely diagnosed through such mechanisms as sequencing or microarrays. While causality is informed in these individuals, prognosis and treatment may not always be available at the present time, as recognized by the US Task Force of Genetic Testing more than 25 years ago. 1 Arriving at a precise diagnosis always has the potential to lead to a change in medical management, however, even when directly preventing or lessening complications is not possible. For example, an etiologic diagnosis prevents additional unnecessary testing, provides the opportunity for anticipatory guidance, and provides better information regarding recurrence risks for the family and the affected individual. Further, as increased numbers of individuals are diagnosed with specific genetic disorders, information will be obtained that will help predict future complications and risks, tailor medical interventions, and lead to the development of new specific therapies and management strategies. Examples include:
• Patients with complex and often poorly understood clinical disorders such as autism spectrum disorders and intellectual disability • Patients with rare disorders, including those diagnosed by chromosome analysis (such as karyotype) or microarray • Patients with genetic conditions such that definitive and specific guidance regarding prognosis and medical management is not yet available
CLiniCAL UtiLitY FOR FAMiLies Definitive diagnosis of a genetic disease
A definitive diagnosis provides the following utility:
• Enables at-risk family members to obtain testing to determine whether they carry a causative mutation, offering the possibility for early intervention.
This clinical utility is independent of whether the affected family member has benefited directly from this diagnosis.
• Enables specific and informed reproductive decisionmaking and family planning.
• Brings resolution to the costly (in terms of both psychosocial and financial contexts) and wasteful (for the medical system at large) diagnostic odyssey that is often pursued in a quest to establish a diagnosis. There are countless examples of economic and psychological costs to the health-care system and to patients and families during the quest to obtain a diagnosis. 8 • Enables involvement in disease support groups and other types of social support for families.
Not only can genetic testing inform genetic risks in other family members, but testing of other family members can sometimes/often inform the interpretation of results in a patient. For example, information regarding whether a candidate variant is de novo or inherited provides powerful evidence of its potential pathogenicity, thereby giving the finding utility in other family members. Genome-scale testing of parents and a patient (trio testing) also reduces the number of variants that have to be considered as causative, thereby facilitating better interpretation of testing results and minimizing reporting of costly (in terms of both patient well-being and economic terms) false-positive results.
CLiniCAL UtiLitY FOR sOCietY
A specific diagnosis is commonly required for patients to be eligible to participate in clinical trials. The absence of an etiological diagnosis leaves patients without an answer to explain their disorder and transfers to industry or academic institutions and their funders the responsibility to establish disease etiology, further increasing the costs of clinical trials and disenfranchising patients.
• Understanding the etiology of disease and increased accrual into clinical trials will propel research, benefitting society as a whole. • Many genetic disease risks can be identified decades before the time when benefits accrue to the individual or their family members. In the current health-care environment, cost-effectiveness often is measured by return on investment to payers and is measured over much shorter time periods, despite long-term benefits to population health.
ACMG believes that the nature of inherited genetic disease that can segregate within families of affected individuals provides significant utilities to families and society that are in addition to those benefits that accrue to patients.
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